
 

 

                                     

        MENSTON  METHODIST  CHURCH 

 

 

MESSENGER  

September – November 2019 
 

 

             HARVEST FESTIVAL 

Messy Church  
        10am-1pm Saturday 28th September    

      Morning Service 10.30am Sunday 29th  

      
             
            Remembrance Sunday     
                     10th November             



 

 

                                   MINISTER:  Revd Tim Perkins 
Tel. 01943 864187  Email: rev.tim.perkins@btinternet.com 

Not usually available on Fridays 

 

               LAY PASTOR (Discipleship & Outreach):  Joanne Dixon  

                     Tel. 01943 873245   Email: dixonjommc@gmail.com  
      
         
        Treasurer:    David Brown        (01943 873875) 
 
 Caretaker & Room Bookings:    Julie Jennings   (079 1982 8485) 
                                                       Email:  julie@menston.net   
 
                                                   = = =  
                                  

                                           GENERAL ENQUIRIES  

 Messages can be left on the Answering Machine 01943 871909   
                      or email: menstonmethodist@btconnect.com 
 
        Church Address:    39 Main Street, Menston   LS29 6NB  

           Church Website:   www.menstonmethodist.org.uk 

              Regularly updated, this provides useful   
  information about Church activities and our   
  connections, photos of events and much more. 
                                            
                                            NOTICES / MESSENGER 
 

The weekly Notices are published on Sundays. 
Quarterly Messenger - March, June, September and December. 

The deadline for items to be included in the Notices is 11.00am Thursday. 
Messenger deadline is 15th of the month prior to publication. 

Contributions for both welcomed - please leave in the Church Office 
or email menstonmethodist@btconnect.com           

     You can also find us on Menston Methodist Facebook          
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MESSAGE FROM JO   (Lay Pastor) 
 

Through him all things were made; without him nothing was made that has 
been made. John 1v3 
 

Having just been up to one of my favourite spots in the Dales for a few days I 
was struck again how absolutely mind-blowing nature is. As I sat on the 
decking at dusk with my cup of tea I realised how theatrical it all was. Layers 
of sound with visual displays of trees and flowing hills and the variations of 
skylight constantly changing. Every size and type of animal seen and unseen 
moving about the picture. Fragrances of damp pine trees and flowers. I was 
surrounded in an orchestrated scene designed to fill every human sense.   
 

We sum up all this in the word Nature. When I pondered that I thought yes, 
God’s nature. It is an expression of His nature, His personality, who He is.   
One author writes: 

“Sunlight on water 
Songbirds in the forest 

Desert sands under moonlight 
Vineyards just before harvest... 

 

These all share something in common – they reflect the heart of a particular 
artist. They are His masterpieces, his expression, his gift to us. The artist is 
God”. 
 

Now when I look at parts of nature I ask myself, what does this tell me about 
the artist, about my God? What is He telling us about Himself through it?  
 

People often say to me that they feel closer to God in creation than in Church. 
I can well understand this but it also makes me sad. If a newcomer came to a 
church service would they find our worship express the God we find in 
nature? The God of vast wild landscapes, warm embracing sunlight, of 
dolphins playing, of bizarre animals of every shape and size. The God of 
infinite colour, infinite variety and endless expression, of Joy fun and 
lavishness abundance and freedom?  Are the words we use for his art the 
same as we use for the artist. I think mine have changed over the last few 
years. Truly our God cannot be boring or stuffy or rigid or narrow to make the 
things He has made! 



 

 

I love science and I was hearing this week about the sounds we are able to 
record from stars. Each gives off a unique sound or beat pouring into the 
atmosphere. Psalm 19 says “The heavens declare the Glory of God; the skies 
proclaim the work of His hands.” Did you know that your DNA strands form a 
unique mathematical code which when set to music creates a song...you have 
your own unique song running through your body! He truly has put a song in 
us as He says in the Bible. Can you imagine the sheer scale of the symphony of 
praise constantly going up from earth, all the sounds we do not hear with the 
human ear but are now beginning to detect...from whale cries to a billion star 
beats to DNA songs, all praising the creator in a huge crescendo! Wow. So 
when we come to worship together we are simply joining in the 24/7 worship 
service of creation. “All the earth worships you and sings praises to you; they 
sing praises to your name.”  Psalm 66 
         God bless    Jo 
 
CAP 
You may or may not know that Menston Methodist is one of a number of 
churches funding a CAP (Christians Against Poverty) debt centre for the 
district. The Manager who attends all the home visits is Samantha Burnley. 
Having attended a number of visits with Samantha over the past couple of 
months I can only say how blessed I have been to work with her. To see 
clients who are initially very nervous letting us into their home and often 
feeling embarrassed or ashamed realise that we are not there to judge them 
and are there to stand with them in getting things sorted is wonderful. They 
begin to open up and look forward to the second and third visits. We are able 
to pray with them and get them on their way to being debt free. They no 
longer have to be afraid to answer the door or open letters. We can literally 
see the weight lifting off them. Samantha shares a bit more in the following 
update.....  
    
   WHARFEDALE AND AIREBOROUGH DEBT CENTRE - AUGUST NEWSLETTER 
This month’s theme is trust which is something that I spoke about at a service 
at Bramhope and I believe it’s a very important part of the service that we 
run. 
I want to start by asking you to spend a minute considering this: If I asked you 
to stand up in front of a group of people and admit to a time when you have 
felt like you had made a mistake would you feel comfortable doing so? 



 

 

The majority of people would not want to do this for several reasons: 

 Pride 

 You would be worried about what people would think of you 

 Because you may have contributed to the situation. 

 Because you are not sure you can trust people not to tell other people. 

 Because admitting it to others somehow makes it true. 
 

I think for most people doing so would make you feel vulnerable and 
admitting that there have been times in your life that things have not been 
easy is extremely hard. 
 

I do believe that we are all great at putting on a smile and not telling people 
we see that things are difficult. We are great at pretending that we are 
superhuman and able to cope with everything that life throws at us. In all 
honesty everybody has had times when things have been difficult but we are 
not great at talking about this time. Social media is full of people showing the 
best parts of their life but not talking about the struggles. 
 

When meeting with clients I imagine that this is how they feel, that they are 
the only ones who can’t manage. I try as a debt coach to keep this in mind 
when I meet with clients and the way I approach this challenge is to show 
myself as imperfect and admit that I too have found it hard at times and to 
build trust between myself and the client. The definition of trust is a firm 
belief in the reliability, truth or ability of someone or something. When 
visiting clients it is staggering how little trust they have in the world around 
them. The synonyms to trust are confidence, belief and faith. We believe in 
God. We have faith in him and are confident in his love for us that gives us 
courage and peace and holds up when we feel low. 
 

The clients that I see don’t have that belief. Many feel let down by parents, 
partners, doctors, carers and the benefit system to name just a few. They 
have little or no trust in people who have offered them help in the past. This  
is clear to see when you talk with them that they feel hurt by the situations 
that they have encountered. I have seen clients who have suffered all kinds of 
abuse and this has left damage so deep that it has affected any relationship 
they have had ever since. When the people who are supposed to care for you 
damage you so deeply it is easy to see why they would have no trust in 
anybody. They have been left broken. 
 



 

 

How CAP works is that it is an approach aiming to empower the clients to help 
themselves. It is not a quick fix and we are not paying off the clients’ debts for 
them. We are getting alongside them and helping them to work through it 
with the love and support that a church family can offer. My main goal as a 
debt coach is to build trust. It’s to be where you say you are going to be, to go 
above and beyond to make the clients feel that they matter because they do. 
Volunteers are a massive part of this service and I am really proud of what we 
have achieved since we started the debt centre. So far I have managed to 
have enough volunteer support so that I have been able to honour every 
booking that has been made by head office so that’s amazing and we just 
keep growing with more and more people getting alongside the project. 
Points of prayer: 

 Please pray for my client who is on a very strict budget while the head 
office sort out the best route of debt for him. At the moment things 
are hard for him and food is a real issue. Pray that the people around 
him, his friends and neighbours offer support as well as what we are 
doing and that he feels God with him. 

 Please pray for those clients who I cannot get in touch with and hope 
that they will contact us so that we might move the case forward. 

 Pray for all those in debt and hardship that they not alone. 
                              
                           In Christian love -  Samantha Burnley  (Debt Centre Manager) 
 
 

         FRIDAY CLUB BIG SCREEN FILM 
Saturday 7th September at 4.30pm 

                                                    Doors open 4.10pm 
 

Come and support the Friday Club’s screening of the sequel 
to the original Mary Poppins film.  

 
Free entry but donations welcomed in aid of  

Marrick Priory Outdoor Education Centre.  
                                                 Refreshments on sale.           



 

 

FRIDAY FRIENDSHIP GROUP 

We are looking forward to another successful year, offering a relaxed social 
gathering with speakers covering a variety of topics for men and women of 
retirement age, although younger members are also warmly welcomed! 
The programme is varied and includes an outing and restaurant meal. There is 
also opportunity for a chat accompanied by tea and biscuits. The syllabus, as 
shown below, is available in a card format for 2019/20 from Maureen Hobson 
(873573).  
Autumn Programme   (All meetings start at 2.00 pm) 
 Sept.     6th Welcome Meeting with light hearted quiz 
  20th  Film – The Queen’s Garden 

  Oct.   4th  Safari Tanzania – David Alred  
                         18th             Outing   
  Nov.    1st Winston Spencer Churchill 
      How one man made history! – Noel Moroney  
   15th Scenic Switzerland - John Gillighan MBE 
            29th   Lunch Out         /     Dec.   13th    Carol Service 

 
WEDNESDAY GROUP 

During the Summer break members have enjoyed evening strolls around 
Menston, Golden Acre Park, Saltaire and Yeadon Tarn - on 2 occasions ending 
the evening with fish & chips!  Thanks are extended to the walk leaders and 
members who provided a much needed cuppa after a lot of chat. 
An interesting programme, with a variety of Speakers has been arranged for 
the coming months. Anyone wishing to join this ladies group would be most 
welcome.  Our speaker on October 9th is Lesley Noble from ‘Hug on a Tray’ – a 
charity we support from Sunday coffee donations. This will be an ‘open 
invitation’ to anyone who would like to hear of the work they are doing at the 
Bexley Wing of St. James’ Hospital        
 Autumn Programme  (all meetings start at 7.30pm) 
           Sept.       11th    Beetle Drive and light supper 
                           25th  A Dales High Way  -  Chris Grogan 
           Oct.           9th Hug on a Tray -  Lesley Noble    (Open Meeting) 
                           23rd The History & Background of Sweets   -   Keith Tordoff MBE 
           Nov.          6th Yeadon Handbell Ringers  -  Judith & Friends 
      20th Christmas Lunch 
           Dec.           4th Morrisons Community Champion  - Sharon Callaghan 
                           18th Christmas Service 
            For more details contact Ruth Pringle (874127) or Jane Hughes (875999) 



 

 

IN LOVING MEMORY 
 

Our Church has lost two very special members recently. 
  

Marjorie Kell passed away at the end of May in her 90th year. Marjorie and  
husband Jack, who died in March 2016, were ‘real Menstonians’ and Jack’s 
history of our Church was published for posterity. They were very involved 
with Church and village, spending many happy hours at the Cricket Club. 
 

Maureen Wood passed away in July at the age of 92. As our Minister’s wife 
she devoted herself to supporting activities and caring for church members, 
unusually on two separate appointments (1959-65 and 1978-86) a total of 
fourteen years. On retirement they moved to Guiseley and maintained their 
contacts with Menston.  Maureen cared for Jim over a number of years as his 
health deteriorated and then became regularly involved with Church activities 
again following his death. She was a gifted artist and writer of poetry and 
prepared her own Thanksgiving Service in every detail. Tributes paid 
reinforced her lifelong love and support of Rev Jim, her family and friends.  
The following Poem written by Maureen was read -  
                    
   ‘What will they say?   When my life is spent - what will they say? 

 

 They will not say I had a brilliant mind, 

 Or left some wondrous work of art behind 

 but if they say “she liked folk and was kind”, 

 I’ll be content. 
 

 They will not say I had a sparkling wit, 

 or wrote a song that was a worldwide hit, 

 but if they say, “she wasn’t one to quit”, 

 I’ll be content. 
 

 They will not say I never had a vice, 

 or owned some precious treasure without price, 

 but if they say “she helped me once or twice”, 

 I’ll be content. 
 

 They will not say I was with genius shod, 

 or in the paths of fame and fortune trod, 

 but if they say “she loved the Lord her God”, 

 I’ll be content - when my life is spent! 



 

 

Another Reading – Maureen’s adaptation of a poem by Major Malcolm Boyd 
is typical of her deep thinking and something for us to remember her by. 

 

I HAD A DREAM  
 

When I was young I had a dream about a ‘Perfect World’ 
where human- beings all lived free and gladly lived in harmony, 

enjoying the diversity of Colour, Race and Creed! 
 

 There was no strife or conflict there, no famine, poverty or fear of harm. 
All lived together side by side, sharing all their worldly goods – 

     Peace and Contentment everywhere! 
 

No wars or fighting in that world, where men and women, boys and girls, 
accepted different ways of life without derision, hate or spite 

and cared for others’ needs! 
 

Long years have passed – my dream has flown! 
Will ever such a world be known? 

I see the Vision from above, the message there is one of Love! 
Guns and bombs are not required to live a life that’s love inspired, 

instead of hate and greed! 
 

My challenge now is not to sleep but try to make the dream come true.  
To work and strive to change the wrong. 

Stand up, be counted and be strong. 
Speak out against injustices, inspiring others too! 

 
 A ‘Perfect World’ I shall not see, but with the Vision in my mind, 

of spreading Love to all mankind –It may ‘take on’,  
the trend may grow and then a ‘better world’ we’ll know! 

It could be so!                
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FRIDAY CLUB BIG SCREEN FILM 
Saturday 7 September @ 4.30pm 
Come and support the Friday Club’s screening of the sequel 
to the original Mary Poppins film.  Free entry but donations 
welcomed in aid of Marrick Priory Outdoor Education 
Centre.  Refreshments on sale.  Doors open 4.10pm 

 

 FRIDAY CLUB  
The Friday Club will be at Marrick Priory from 20 to 
22 September for a weekend of outdoor activities. 
Please remember our young people in your prayers. 
The next Friday Club will be on Friday 27 September. 

  

HARVEST MESSY CHURCH 
Saturday 28 September : 10am to 1pm 
A Messy Church with Harvest themed activities will be held 
in the main hall.  All children and families are welcome.  
The morning will conclude with a bring & share lunch.  
Offers of help & further information contact 
David Peacock: dmpeaco@hotmail.com or 07790 496291. 
 

 HARVEST FESTIVAL 
Sunday 29 September @ 10.30am 
Please join us for our Harvest Service. 
Donations of tinned & dried food, toiletries & baby goods 
in aid of St Vincent’s.  Also, clean, good-condition clothes 
which will be donated for sale in their charity shop. 

  

ORGAN RECITAL 
Saturday 19 October @ 2.30pm 
Michael Pratt will be giving an organ recital in church 
followed by afternoon tea.  Tickets will soon be on sale.  
Proceeds in aid of our recent Gift Day Appeal. 
 
 
 

http://www.menstonmethodist.org.uk/
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CHRISTMAS FAYRE 
Saturday 23 November : 10am to 12 noon 
Christmas cards, crafts & gifts, cakes, books, 
jigsaws, white elephant, children’s activities and  
much more.  £1.50 entry. 

  
WEDNESDAY GROUP @ 7.30pm 
The Group will resume on 11 September at 7.30pm with a 
Beetle Drive.  Please contact Ruth Pringle (874127) for 

further information. 

  
FRIDAY FRIENDSHIP GROUP @ 2pm 
The Group will resume on 6 September at 2pm with a light-
hearted quiz.  Please contact Maureen Hobson (873573) 

for further information. 
 

 WALKING GROUP 
Meets fortnightly on a Thursday at 9.30am with walks of 
about 6 miles and occasional longer walks.  Please contact 
Bruce Chalmers (511571) for further information. 
 
 

 

DON’T FORGET CORNERSTONE 
Cornerstone cafe is open Mondays, Tuesdays & Thursdays 
from 10am to 1.30pm & on Saturdays from 10am to 12 
noon.   A warm welcome guaranteed. 
You can now follow Cornerstone on 

 
 

 VIVACE YOUTH CHOIR 
Vivace Youth Choir Rehearses at Church on 
Thursdays @ 6.30pm 
The choir will be performing at our Harvest service on 29 
September.  Children from aged 8 upwards welcome. 
Contact Eleanor Cree (875637). 
 

CHURCH CHOIR 
The Church Choir would welcome more members.  If you 
think you might be interested please speak to Eleanor Cree 
(875637).  The choir practices are either on a Wednesday 
evening or Sunday morning before the service. Extra voices 
in the choir for Harvest would be welcomed. 



 

 

                       HARVEST FESTIVAL 29th September 
 

For some years, our gifts have supported St Vincent’s Support Centre in East 
Leeds which has a good reputation for providing emergency parcels for 
families and individuals in situations of extreme and urgent need. 
 

It may be helpful to know that the following items would be particularly 
appreciated - tinned or dried goods (well within use by date please), toiletries, 
nappies, wipes, baby food and personal hygiene products. 
Donations of good quality, clean clothes for the charity shop would also be 
welcomed. 

           CHRISTMAS SHOE BOXES 
 

There has also been a wonderful response to our annual appeal for shoeboxes 
containing gifts for the elderly in Romania. These have been transported by 
Jubilee Outreach Yorkshire (JOY) – based in Shipley. Gifts of knitted cardigans 
and hats and financial donations have also been received. 
 
Sue and David Brown have previously coordinated arrangements and 
delivered the boxes to Shipley. They feel the need to step back this year due 
to pressures which our members will understand and hope that someone will 
step in for a year. An early offer would be helpful to enable publicity etc. 
It is anticipated that the collection will be at a Sunday Service towards the end 
of October. 

  

                    Saturday 23rd November 10am – 12 noon 
 

Christmas cards, crafts and gifts, cakes, books, jigsaws, white elephant, 
children’s activities 

Entrance, including refreshments £1.50 



 

 

TREASURER’S NOTES 
 

August 31st is the Church’s year end. The task of completing the accounts 
prior to auditing and then presenting them to the Church Council and then to 
Circuit begins in earnest. As most of you will realise, the last few months have 
been difficult in that we have been faced with several unexpected expenses, 
which could have presented us with bills amounting to a total of anything up 
to £23000. This was why the leadership team decided to hold a Gift Day with 
the target of covering these costs. 
 

The final amount raised from the Gift Day amounted to £18,668. With Gift 
Aid, this should bring us close to a total of £23,000 – the upper limit of our 
target. Many thanks are due to everybody who gave so generously and 
enabled us to achieve this excellent total. The work on the roof has been 
completed and the tree has been felled behind Cornerstone. Work on the 
bungalow kitchen and in improving safety features within the Church’s 
premises are also in hand. 
 

Earlier this summer we received £10,086 from the Inland Revenue for the Gift 
Aid return on member’s giving last year. This is a remarkable figure and thanks 
are due to all who pay income tax and Gift Aid their weekly giving – it doesn’t 
cost anything and goes some way to ensuring that we keep on an even keel 
financially.  
                                                                                     David Brown (Treasurer) 
 

PROPERTY UPDATE 
 

As you will probably have noticed, we have recently had various works carried 
out on the church roof, following our recent Quinquennial Report.  Additional 
work had to be carried out when the joists over the top kitchen were found to 
have wet and dry rot.  
 

This meant that the final bill came in somewhat above budget, but thanks to 
everyone’s generosity on the recent Gift Day we were able to meet this 
without any difficulties.  Your kind donations were very much appreciated. 
 

We have engaged a Contractor to upgrade our Fire Alarm system and we 
hope to keep you informed as this progresses. 
 

        Steve Jennings (Property Steward) 



 

 

 
LOCAL & GLOBAL 

 

This new Team combines the existing Social Justice Team and the Church & 
Community Team (which had never got off the ground). The group hopes to 
develop relationships with those who use our premises and the local 
community through community-building projects and fund raising events.  
We will also continue the excellent work of the Social Justice Team and 
support and develop our work with Action for Children, Methodist Homes for 
the Aged, All We Can, Methodist Women in Britain, Christian Aid, Refugee 
Action, Disaster Appeals, St Vincent's and recycling projects. A priority will be 
to renew our Eco-Church status.  A first meeting will take place at church 
towards the end of September (date to be announced).  Anyone interested in 
being involved in any aspect of the work of the Team is welcome to attend.  If 
you are interested please let Jalna know (870871). 
 

 
TENNIS CLUB 

 

Members continue to play on a Monday morning and Friday evening, weather 
permitting.  Table tennis is also available on Monday mornings in Room 2. The 
junior members enjoyed their sessions during the summer.  New members 
are welcome.  For further information about membership drop into the court 
behind the church on a Monday morning or speak to Jalna (870871). 
 

                                      
    Rehearsals will recommence on  
Thursday 12th September at 6.30pm. 

 

The Choir will be singing at the Harvest Festival Service. 
Six of the girls are moving to secondary Schools and Maria Sage will be leaving 
us for University. An exciting (?) time for them all. Maria has been a great help, 
giving time away from her studies on Thursday evenings to help me with 
teaching and accompanying. My thanks also to Jo for taking an interest in the 
children and attending rehearsals whenever she was free.  All help is much 
appreciated.  
We have a very supportive group of parents who are keen for the children to 
sing – so here’s to another busy year! 
                                                                                                        Eleanor 



 

 

 
CHURCH FAMILY NEWS 

 

Nicholas Hanbidge has moved to Ilkley - nearer family support for  his wife 
Marjorie, who has health problems, and his membership has recently been 
transferred to Christchurch. He was a member at Burley and latterly Menston, 
for a total of 40 years. Nicholas has expressed his appreciation of the support 
and friendship received from members of our Church, particularly John 
Saunders and Jo Dixon. We are going to miss Nicholas at Menston. He 
represented us at the Circuit Meeting and was our Safeguarding Officer for 
Vulnerable Adults. We wish them both many years of happiness in Ilkley. 

 
EXAM RESULTS 
We were extremely pleased to hear that Maria Sage was successful in her  
A level results and is to study Dentistry at Newcastle University. We wish her 
much happiness and great success in this next chapter of her life 
 

Receiving her GCSE results in a year when the pressures were great due to a 
new marking system, Elyse Peacock achieved good grades in eleven subjects!  
She will now have the opportunity to move forward with A level studies in the 
subjects of her choice. Well done! 
It is possible that information about other exam results has not been received 
but all our young people are assured of our good wishes as they start another 
academic year. 
 

MID WEEK GROUPS 
 

 Our small groups have so far had a bit of learning and laughter and a spot of 
afternoon tea! We will start up again in September. Please feel free to have a 
chat with me or anybody else in one of the groups if you might like to join. 
Hopefully you will find the groups a safe place to share and help each other to 
live life better with Jesus and each other. We are starting off with 'life issues' 
on a DVD by Rob Parsons who is very funny and wise. The more the merrier!  
 

Time 1.30pm  - dates as follows:  
 

Tuesday group; Sept 10th & 24th, Oct 8th & 22nd, Nov 5th&19th 

Wednesday group; Sept 11th &25th, Oct 9th & 23rd, Nov 6th & 20th 

Sometime in December a Social at Jo's house 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

‘OUT OF SIGHT - OUT OF MIND’ ? 
 

Saturday 9th November from 10.00 am to 3.30 pm. 
at Yeadon Methodist Church 

 
Our Circuit Learning and Development team has a planned a day when all can 
to come together to expand what we know, and think through how we care 
for our members with special needs. It will be led by Revd Andrew Howorth 
who brings many years of experience in the field, and will be supported by 
Deacon Jenny Parnell as Chaplain. All are welcome, but pastoral visitors and 
church leaders will find the day particularly relevant, as we think through 
making church welcoming and inclusive and keeping people safe. Also those 
volunteering to be befrienders for our Circuit CAP project will find this day 
worthwhile in helping to equip them for the role.  
 
Bring packed lunch.  Drink/cake will be available. The day is free but donations 
welcomed to defray expenses.  
To book your place please contact Mike Fawcett, 
admin@wandamethodists.org.uk tel: 078855 85946 Booking deadline 1st Nov.    
Enquiries – Hilary Murden hmurden@hotmail.com  01943 876930  
 

You can find more information in a leaflet available from the Church foyer 

and corridor table 

 

 Organ Recital by Michael Pratt 

in Church on Saturday 19th October at 2.30 pm. 

Followed by Afternoon Tea. 
 

Proceeds for Menston Methodist  Gift Day Appeal. 
 

Tickets on sale in September 
 

mailto:admin@wandamethodists.org.uk
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                       10.30 am SERVICES    SEPTEMBER TO NOVEMBER 
 

        Preacher 

Sept.        1st      Revd Rita Armitage      including Holy Communion 

                 8th  Mrs Lynda Duttine 

   15th  Rev Tim Perkins    

             22nd    Rev Tim Perkins     

   29th    Rev Roger Smith (Harvest Festival) 

Oct.          6th     Rev Tim Perkins             including  Holy Communion 

               13th Mrs Joan Bosomworth  

           6.00 pm  Circuit Service   at Otley 

            20th   Mrs Lindsey Hurst         

            27th     Rev Tim Perkins           

Nov.         3rd    Rev Roberta Topham    including  Holy Communion 

               10th   Mr Matthew Burland     Remembrance Sunday          

   17th    Mrs Viv Pitts 

            6.00 pm  Circuit Service   at Yeadon 

   24th    Rev Tim Perkins 
 

Advent Sunday this year is  1st December 

 

MID WEEK PRAYER & MEDITATION 
 

Tuesday mornings (weekly) at 9.30 am in Room 1 
All are welcome for a shared time of prayer 

 

Wednesday mornings at 9.30 am there is also an opportunity to share 
ecumenically in a time of shared prayer and meditation at Churches  

in Menston and Burley. 
 

September  -  at St Mary’s Church Burley 

October  -   at Menston Methodist Church 

  November  -   at Burley United Reformed Church 



 

 

                                          SUNDAY ROTAS 

          Stewards                                 Readers                        Flowers  

                                                                                                     donated  by 

Sept 
     1 

Mick Dock & 
Margaret  Stansfield 

Gerald Myers Brenda Lawson 

     8   Mick Dock & Sue Brown Peter 
Normandale 

Maureen Hobson 

   15 Sue Bolton & Sue White Elizabeth Loy Nancy Pratt 

   22 Judith Johns & Mick Dock Marjorie Lees Marcia Rainforth 

   29 Sue Brown & 
Margaret  Stansfield  

Ken Brown Janet & Ken Gaunt 

Oct   6 Sue Bolton & Sue White David Peacock Sue Saul 

  13  Judith Johns & Mick Dock Judith Johns Jean Hughes 

  20 Sue Brown & 
Margaret  Stansfield 

Maureen Hobson Tim Kelly 

  27 Sue Bolton & Sue White  Sue Brown Shirley O’Donnell 

Nov   3 Sue Brown & Judith Johns Rosemary Brown Mary Greaves 

  10 Margaret Stansfield & 
Mick Dock 

Bruce Chalmers Dorothy James 

  17 Sue Brown & Judith Johns Sue Saul Pat Baker 

  24 Sue White & Sue Bolton Cathy Hemsley Pat Reid  

 

Organist:  Michael (Mike) Pratt 
 

Sunday Teams – indicating the order in which they are on rota 
 

Power Point:  Krizzler Cree; David Brown;  Paul Cree;  Paul Plummer; David;  Krizzler;    
                           Paul C; David; Paul P; Krizzler; Paul C; Paul P;  Krizzler. 
 

Sound System:  David Walls;  Evan Johns;  Andrew Sage;  Ken Brown. 
 

Flower Arrangers:  Marjorie Lees:  Sandra Harder;  Elizabeth Loy;  Thelma Price;  
                           Ruth Pringle;  Jane Hughes. 
 

Flower Distributers:  Nan Johnstone & Yvonne Strothard; June Blue; Jean Hughes & 
Barbara Hobson;  Hazel Sage & family;  Val Clare;  Jo Dixon; Kate Winter & Aileen 
Gray. 



 

 

USEFUL CONTACTS 
 

Church Council Secretary Julie Jennings  876455 

Team Leaders:  
Children & Youth Work          Rachel Martins         07496 591498 

 Cornerstone David Brown  873875 

 Local & Global Jalna Jenkins  870871 

 Pastoral Judith Johns   872892 

 Property & Finance  to be appointed   

 Worship, Learning & Spirituality        to be appointed  

 
Treasurer/Envelope Scheme  David Brown  873875 

Gift Aid  David Walls 875240 
  

  Church Organist  Michael Pratt  876558 

  Senior Choir Eleanor Cree 875637 

  Vivace (Youth) Choir Eleanor Cree      “                           

 

  Snr Communion Steward Ruth Pringle 874127 

 Bereavement Care                Margaret Christelow   872807 

Church Library  Margaret Stansfield    875274 

Drama Group Sue Saul 877526 

 Fair Trade  Norma Wilson 877691 

 Flower Rota/ Distribution Thelma Price  875746 

          “        “    Assistant  Jane Hughes  875999 

 Fundraising  Maureen Hobson  873573 

 Messenger Editor Margaret Paine 878572 

 Notice Board  Shirley O'Donnell 872376 

 Safeguarding  Charlotte Montague   872370 

                 (children)  Sue Brown  873875 

                 (vulnerable adults) to be appointed 

  Sun Cub & Crèche Sue Bolton 879861  

  Tennis Club Jalna Jenkins 870871  

  Wednesday Group Ruth Pringle 874127 

  Walking Group Bruce Chalmers  511571 

 Friday Friendship Group Maureen Hobson       873573 



 

 

 
CHURCH MISSION 

 

Loving God and Loving our Neighbours 
 

Our calling is to respond to the gospel of God’s love in Jesus Christ 

and to live as his followers. 

We do this through worship, learning and caring, 
 

 
 

             CORNERSTONE CAFE 
 

Open  Monday,  Tuesday & Thursday from  10.00am -  1.30pm 
                                           (last orders 1.15pm) 

 

                and   Saturdays from  10.00 am – 12.00 noon  

                           (Normally closed on Bank Holiday Mondays) 
 

We aim to provide a warm welcome to all customers in our community cafe, 
providing tasty snacks - and also friendship within the volunteer teams. The 
daily ‘Supervisors’ who hold level 2 Food Safety Certificates, are supported by 
two or three helpers, working for three hours on a two weekly rota. We 
currently support a number of charities chosen annually, donating around 
10% of the menu prices. 

 

Please contact Judith Johns (872892) 
if you would like to discuss the opportunities available. 

 

We also have vacancies for Cashiers (a couple of hrs every two weeks).  
Please speak to David Brown (873875) if you could help. 


